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5 Emergency responders must “see” the effects of an earthquake clearly and
6 rapidly for effective response. This paper presents a novel use of cell phone
7 and information technology to measure ground motion intensity parameters.
8 The phone sensor is an imperfect device and has a limited operational range.
9 Thus, shake table tests were performed to evaluate their reliability as seismic
10 monitoring instruments. Representative handheld devices, either rigidly con-
11 nected to the table or free to move, measured shaking intensity parameters
12 well. Bias in 5%-damped spectral accelerations measured by phones was less
13 than 0.05 and 0.2 [logðgÞ] during one-dimensional (1-D) and three-dimensional
14 (3-D) shaking in frequencies ranging from 1 Hz to 10 Hz. They did tend to over-
15 estimate the Arias Intensity, but this error declined for stronger motions with lar-
16 ger signal-to-noise ratios. With these ubiquitous measurement devices, a more
17 accurate and rapid portrayal of the damage distribution during an earthquake
18 can be provided. [DOI: 10.1193/091711EQS229M]

19 INTRODUCTION

20 Effective post-event emergency planning and response can reduce the loss and damage
21 caused by an earthquake. Hence, the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) is committed to the
22 rapid delivery of critical post-earthquake information to emergency responders and the public
23 (e.g., Wald et al. 1999). “ShakeMap” and “Did You Feel It?” (DYFI) are two existing, suc-
24 cessful USGS products developed for this purpose. ShakeMap (Wald et al. 2008) uses the
25 high-quality recordings from the existing strong motion stations to provide a rapid and quan-
26 titative assessment of the level of shaking produced by earthquakes. While it contains algo-
27 rithms that estimate the intensity of shaking in areas with sparse strong motion stations
28 through interpolation and use of rapid finite-fault analyses (including generalized site ampli-
29 fication), its resolution is hindered directly by the limited number of high-quality instruments
30 available. DYFI (Atkinson and Wald 2007, Wald et al. 2011) uses human observations
31 voluntarily submitted through the Internet after an earthquake to estimate the intensity of
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32 shaking in different areas. DYFI-based maps, using the concept of citizen scientists, are of
33 significant value as they directly report the macroseismic intensities (Wald et al. 2011). These
34 maps are intended to be used in conjunction with ShakeMap, to improve its accuracy when
35 strong motion stations are scarce. The highest contribution of DYFI has been from events
36 with the following characteristics: (1) dense population; (2) abundant Internet access; and (3)
37 lack of major damage (Wald et al. 2011). The reliability of DYFI becomes questionable for
38 destructive earthquakes. Further, the effectiveness of DYFI-based maps may be greatly ham-
39 pered by the speed at which people report critical information during crises. Limited public
40 access to a fast and reliable Internet connection after a destructive earthquake is a concern.
41 ShakeMap, on the other hand, does not depend on the availability of Internet users, but it
42 relies on high-quality instrumentation that may not be available in many parts of the world.
43 Thus, an inadequate number of strong motion stations and limited or delayed feedback from
44 the people in a given area after a strong earthquake could lead to large uncertainties in the
45 distribution of shaking intensity and damage. There is need for additional capability to
46 accommodate reliable alternative measurements, particularly during more destructive earth-
47 quakes (Wald et al. 2011).

48 In an attempt to improve the quality and quantity of data supplied by the public particularly
49 during more significant earthquake events, this research uses their cell phones to measure
50 ground motion intensity parameters and to automatically deliver the results to a central server
51 for processing and dissemination. The goal of this research is to eventually employ phones in
52 conjunction with ShakeMap and DYFI to improve the resolution and accuracy of shaking
53 intensity maps following an earthquake. Smartphones are equipped with a variety of sensors,
54 including accelerometers, magnetometers, and a Geographical Positioning System (GPS) and
55 are connected to an Internet connection often. Therefore, smartphones that are in a stable, char-
56 ging position prior to an earthquake event may be used as a large network of lower-quality
57 seismographs for hazard assessment. The recorded accelerationsmay be sent to a central server
58 immediately following an earthquake in patches, before the networks are overwhelmed and
59 saturated. If no Internet connection is available (possibly due to damage to cell towers or net-
60 work saturation), the phone can save the data indefinitely until it reconnects to a network.

61 Admittedly, the distribution of smartphones is not uniform and is biased toward dense
62 urban centers. This is not ideal, but the recorded data will still be valuable for hazard evalua-
63 tion. Additionally, many of these phones will not be in a still position during an earthquake
64 event (e.g., phones in a person’s pocket or bag while moving), making their measurements
65 unreliable. These factors, in addition to the possible oversaturation of cellular networks fol-
66 lowing a major earthquake, present challenges to this endeavor. But given the limitations of
67 using humans to provide objective observations immediately after destructive earthquakes in
68 DYFI and the limited number of high-quality strong motion instruments available for
69 ShakeMap, the application of smartphones is worthwhile. Additionally, smartphones are
70 increasingly growing in number and improving in capabilities, and their use as seismic mon-
71 itoring instruments is thus promising for hazard assessment. Similar efforts are underway by
72 other researchers who aim to use cellphones for earthquake early warning and detection with
73 a different set of challenges (e.g., Faulkner et al. 2011, Olson et al. 2011, and Faulkner and
74 Olson 2011). For example, characterizing rare earthquake events to maximize detection per-
75 formance in addition to the heterogeneity of smartphones in quality and communication con-
76 straints present critical challenges in reliably detecting earthquake events. In the participatory
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77 sensing paradigm offered in this paper, semi-quantitative shaking data from numerous cel-
78 lular phones that are able to capture reasonable data may enable the USGS to produce shaking
79 intensity maps more accurately than presently possible.

80 The phone sensor, however, is an imperfect device, with a limited operational range and
81 with performance variations among phones of a given model as well as between models. The
82 entire phone is the inertial sensor, not just the micro-machined transducer inside. Thus, a
83 series of one-dimensional (1-D) and three-dimensional (3-D) shake table tests were per-
84 formed to evaluate the performance and reliability of a class of cell phones as seismic instru-
85 ments. Handheld devices that were mounted on the tables at different orientations in space
86 were subjected to over 100 ground motions. In this paper, we characterize the operational
87 range of phone accelerometers and discuss the results of shake table experiments to evaluate
88 their reliability individually and as a cluster. Clustering or grouping a number of low-quality
89 acceleration records obtained from phones based on their physical distance (e.g., grouping
90 the phone records within one block, for instance) may improve the quality of the collected
91 data. We compare the error in a few ground motion intensity measures obtained from
92 individual phone records to a cluster of seven phones. The experiments summarized here
93 also provide insight into the performance and response of unsecured and falling handheld
94 devices. Testing the performance of phones as a network to improve the existing earthquake
95 monitoring and reporting systems is not within the scope of this paper.

96 SHAKE TABLE TESTING

97 OBJECTIVES

98 Representative phone devices were used in a series of shake table tests to measure the
99 consistency of the acceleration response across multiple sensors and for each phone through
100 multiple identical shakings. The uniaxial shake table at the UC San Diego South Powell Lab
101 was used to simulate 1-D ground motions of a variety of earthquakes (the first series of
102 shake table tests, referred to as ST-1). Subsequently, the phone sensors were mounted on the
103 large, multidirectional shake table at the UC Berkeley Richmond Field Station during three
104 weeks of testing (the second series of shake table tests, ST-2). Through these experiments,
105 the phone response was studied under more realistic, 3-D earthquake motions at various
106 intensities. The primary objective of these tests was to assess the reliability of one class
107 of smartphones as seismic monitoring instruments. Additional goals were to explore tech-
108 niques to distill the needed information from a large number of imperfect signals obtained
109 from mobile phones with variable connectivity conditions and to detect the fall of an
110 instrument.

111 SYSTEM DESCRIPTION AND TESTING PLAN

112 The iPhone models after 3GS, which were used in this study, have an STMicroelectro-
113 nics, LIS331DL (STMicro 2008), triaxial MEMS accelerometer that can measure the accel-
114 eration time histories experienced by the phone in three orthogonal directions. The
115 accelerometers inside these handheld devices have a maximum sampling rate of 100 samples
116 per second (sps), corresponding to a Nyquist frequency of 50 Hz, a resolution of approxi-
117 mately 0.018 g, and a dynamic range of �2 g. Although the sensor resolution is low, its
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118 sampling rate is sufficient for most earthquake engineering applications. The available capa-
119 city of these phones is 8GB at a minimum. In addition to the accelerometer, the iPhone has a
120 GPS unit for geo-location and navigation and a three-axis magnetometer that determines
121 and records the orientation of the phone as a function of time. The expected error in
122 the phone’s location is approximately 10 m, which was observed to increase to 30 m
123 when inside a building. The phone magnetometer has a maximum sampling rate of
124 33 sps. The accuracy of the phone time stamp is on the order of 1∕10;000 s. The
125 clock drift was observed to be approximately 1 s per day. The long-term drift depended
126 on the phone’s ability to update its readings with access to cellular towers. The clock drift
127 on the phone makes it difficult to use these devices in locating the epicenter of the earth-
128 quake (which was not the objective of this study). However, if desired, the Network Time
129 Protocol (NTP) may be used to assess and record the time drift in individual phones and
130 offset these errors when processing the data on the server (e.g., Cochran et al. 2009). The
131 NTP was not implemented in this study.

132 The iShake system, which includes a client application and a backend server, was devel-
133 oped to record, verify, analyze, and visualize the ground motion data collected by phones dur-
134 ing actual earthquakes. The system is discussed inmore detail byDashti et al. (2011) andReilly
135 et al. (2012). Additionally, an independent, preliminary, pilot iPhone application was speci-
136 fically developed to record accelerations during shake table experiments. Prior to any activity,
137 the server initially confirmed the phone’s connectivity to a wireless network. The client appli-
138 cation then underwent a period of stillness prior to recording a groundmotion.A “shakemeter”
139 was displayed on the phone screen to visualize the status of different phones as stable or
140 unstable prior to shaking. The client also allowed visualization of the recorded three-
141 component acceleration timehistories on the server and the phones.The three orthogonal accel-
142 eration time histories obtained from each phonewere successfully stored and transmitted to the
143 database on the server, quickly visualized, and saved on the server during the shake table tests.

144 Figure 1 shows the testing configuration on the shake table. In each test, seven repre-
145 sentative handheld devices were mounted on holders at different angles in 3-D. The holders
146 were welded to a 46 cm� 46 cm square aluminum plate that was rigidly bolted to the shake
147 table. Small, relatively high-quality accelerometers (High Output Accelerometer Model 141,
148 manufactured by Setra, available at the shake table facility) were mounted next to each phone
149 device, as well as on the base platform to provide reference measurements in three orthogonal

Figure 1. Phone and instrumentation set up during the shake table tests.
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150 directions. These accelerometers (referred to as “reference” sensors in this paper) had a
151 nominal range of �2 g and a natural frequency of 300 Hz, as reported by the manufacturer.
152 They were judged adequate for capturing the shake table motion over the frequency range of
153 interest to earthquake engineers (i.e., approximately 0.2 Hz to 25 Hz).

154 Operational Range of Phone and Reference Accelerometers

155 The acceleration records of interest (i.e., earthquake motions) are transient and band-
156 limited, while the noise floor of a particular sensor is approximately stationary. But the opera-
157 tional range of the instrument (e.g., phone or reference accelerometer in this case) may be
158 determined to reflect the common signal and background noise sources encountered when
159 recording earthquake motions that fall between the sensor’s self-noise and clipping levels
160 (Evans et al. 2010).

161 The noise floor and operational range of a high-quality instrument used by the seismic
162 monitoring community must be characterized in a low-ambient, steady environment, which is
163 also their expected background condition. However, the lower-quality sensors presented in
164 this paper are expected to experience different environmental conditions during an earth-
165 quake event (e.g., phones are typically resting on a table or are in a purse or pocket).
166 Even if the phone is attached to a table, it will typically experience higher ambient noise
167 compared to a standard seismic instrument. Therefore, the phone’s dynamic range may better
168 be characterized in the context of its expected background environment and activity. In this
169 research, the noise floor of the reference and phone accelerometers was measured prior to
170 shaking when rigidly mounted on the shake table, instead of in a low-ambient environment,
171 in order to roughly characterize their operational range in a more probable background
172 condition.

173 The noise floor of the accelerometer was characterized in terms of: (a) the mean value
174 over time (representing the sensor’s offset or bias); and (b) root mean square (RMS). The
175 total RMS of instrument noise is one common way to describe the resolution of the signal.
176 The mean value of noise ranged from �0.0033 g to 0.0019 g, and the RMS ranged from
177 0.0095 g to 0.019 g for different phones and their different axes. In general, no systematic
178 difference was observed in the noise floor of different accelerometer components. The noise
179 floor of reference accelerometers had a mean ranging from �0.0021 g to 0.0025 g and an
180 RMS ranging from 0.019 g to 0.04 g, which showed a significant improvement compared to
181 the phones.

182 The frequency dependency of the instruments’ self-noise and their operational range were
183 explored by comparing the self-noise acceleration RMS spectral densities of the phones and
184 reference accelerometers with their corresponding total RMS and clipping RMS, as recom-
185 mended by Evans et al. (2010), shown in Figure 2. As expected, the phone and reference
186 accelerometers both had a higher noise level relative to broad-band, high-quality, strong
187 motion sensors that are often employed by seismologists (e.g., presented by Evans et al.
188 2010). But the operational ranges of these instruments were adequate to cover the range
189 of acceleration amplitudes that are of particular interest in this application (moderate to strong
190 earthquake events). The comparison of phone measurements with a relatively high-quality
191 sensor available for earthquake engineering laboratory testing was judged appropriate as a
192 first step in identifying potential seismological applications. Several handheld devices are to
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193 be installed at strong motion stations and seismological laboratories with low environmental
194 noise conditions for future comparisons during real earthquakes.

195 INPUT MOTIONS

196 A suite of 38 earthquake ground motions with varying characteristics (i.e., intensity, fre-
197 quency content, duration, and energy rate) in addition to a synthetic record and 15 sinusoidal
198 motions were applied in one direction to the base platform during ST-1. A few of the 1-D
199 ground motions in ST-1 were subsequently repeated at different intensity levels, so that a
200 total of 79 input motions were run through the UC San Diego 1-D shake table. The suite of
201 input earthquake motions in ST-1 was selected primarily based on a probabilistic seismic
202 hazard analysis of the UC Berkeley campus (Wong et al. 2008). These ground motions cov-
203 ered a range of representative motions in California (shallow crustal tectonic environment),
204 where the iShake methodologies were initially developed and tested. The seismic hazard at
205 the selected site was mostly dominated by near fault events that included the forward direc-
206 tivity effect (e.g., Bray et al. 2009). However, several less intense, far-field, strike-slip ground
207 motions were added to the suite of selected motions to study the mobile sensors’ response to a
208 wide range of motions with different characteristics. These records conformed to the follow-
209 ing criteria: (1) frequencies outside of the range 0.2 Hz to 25 Hz were filtered; and (2) they
210 were recorded at Simplified Geotechnical Sites C and D – soft rock/shallow stiff soil or deep
211 stiff soil, respectively (Rodriguez-Marek et al. 2001). The selected ground motions were then
212 modified to reduce displacements to the allowed stroke of the shake table at the UC San
213 Diego facility (i.e.,�150 mm) during ST-1. Figures 3a and 4a present the 5%-damped accel-
214 eration response spectra and Arias Intensity time histories of the input motions in ST-1
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Figure 3. Acceleration response spectra (5% damped) of the: (a) 1-D shake table motions in
ST-1; (b) two components of horizontal shake table motions during ST-2; and (c) vertical motions
during ST-2. Thinner lines show the spectral accelerations of individual motions for each shake
table component. The thick line presents the mean spectral acceleration of all records in the
corresponding direction.
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215 (excluding the sinusoidal waves). Arias Intensity (Ia) is an index roughly representing the
216 energy of the ground motion in units of L/T (Arias 1970) and defined as:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e1;41;615IaðTÞ ¼
π

2 · g

ð
T

0

a2ðtÞ · dt (1)
217

Figure 4. Arias Intensity time histories of the individual: (a) 1-D shake table motions during
ST-1; (b) two components of horizontal shake table motions during ST-2; and (c) vertical motions
during ST-2.
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218 Arias Intensity is a parameter that brings into effect all three characteristics of the ground
219 motion (i.e., intensity, frequency content, and duration). Hence, it provides additional infor-
220 mation compared to simplistic intensity measures, such as PGA or PGV, and is of particular
221 interest to earthquake engineers.

222 Intensity-scaled versions of five baseline earthquake ground motions (i.e., records from
223 the 1978 Tabas, Iran, earthquake, 1995Kobe, Japan, earthquake, 1994Northridge earthquake,
224 and the 1985 and 2010 Chile earthquakes) were applied to the iShake device platform in three
225 orthogonal directions in addition to sinusoidal waves during ST-2. A total of 41 three-
226 component ground motion records were applied in ST-2. Figures 3b, 3c and 4b, 4c present
227 the 5%-damped acceleration response spectra and Arias Intensity time histories of the
228 input motions in the two horizontal and one vertical directions during ST-2. Detailed char-
229 acteristics of all the ground motions in ST-1 and ST-2 were provided by Dashti et al. (2011).

230 Phones were rigidly connected to the shake table, with a few exceptions. During ST-1,
231 one phone with no cover (Phone-6) was allowed to move freely on the shake table during five
232 of the ground motions. Three of these motions were sinusoidal waves and two were realistic
233 motions: the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake recorded at the Treasure Island station and
234 the 1999 Chi-Chi, Taiwan, earthquake recorded at the TCU078 station. Subsequently,
235 during ST-2, two phones (Phones 3 and 7) with different types of covers were allowed
236 to move freely on the shake table during four of the input ground motions. All four motions
237 were intensity-scaled variations of the 1978 Tabas, Iran, earthquake record. Furthermore,
238 Phone-3 was allowed to fall in one event to evaluate the response of a falling instrument.
239 In the following sections, we discuss observations of the response of stationary and
240 unanchored phones during these experiments.

241 DATA RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

242 SAMPLING PROTOCALS

243 Data collected during the shake table tests were analyzed to evaluate the response of
244 handheld devices as seismic instruments. The earthquake motions recorded by seven phones
245 were compared with those recorded by the reference sensors in terms of acceleration, velo-
246 city, and displacement time histories, Fourier amplitude and power spectra of acceleration
247 and velocity, Arias Intensity time histories, and 5%-damped acceleration response spectra to
248 investigate their performance as seismic monitoring instruments in terms of motion charac-
249 teristics that correlate well with different types of damage to engineered facilities (Dashti
250 et al. 2011).

251 A sampling rate of 100 sps was adopted for the phones throughout these tests, while the
252 reference accelerometers recorded data at 200 sps. Signals from the higher-quality acceler-
253 ometers that were rigidly connected to the base were averaged in each direction to obtain the
254 reference signal. For a consistent comparison, the sampling rate of the reference signal
255 was reduced from 200 Hz to 100 Hz (using the decimate function in MATLAB with proper
256 filtering).

257 A high-quality instrument is expected to record samples at consistent time intervals. The
258 sample time intervals, however, were not uniform in the phone records and appeared to fluc-
259 tuate in time slightly. The mean and standard deviation of phone sample intervals were
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260 measured to be approximately 1e-2 s and 9e-4 s, over a long period. This jitter in the sample
261 interval appeared to be related to increased processing on the phone. The mean time-step
262 throughout the record (i.e., approximately 1e-2 s) was used as a constant interval for further
263 data processing and spectral analyses. Although the existing sampling-rate jitter may have
264 introduced another source for noise, using a uniform sample interval in the analyses was
265 assumed to have a negligible effect on the spectral properties of the signals because of
266 the relatively small jitter. However, the implications of sampling rate error are admittedly
267 complex and need to be studied further in the future.

268 Uneven time sampling may cause signal aliasing at times, which should be checked for
269 any sensor. Frequencies of interest for earthquake engineering applications typically range
270 from approximately 0.2 Hz to 25 Hz. To provide a Nyquist frequency that is greater than
271 about 25 Hz and avoid signal aliasing, a minimum sampling rate of 50 Hz is required.
272 A phone sampling rate of 100 Hz was used (i.e., mean sample interval of 1e-2 s), which
273 is approximately twice the minimum required sampling rate. The variation in the phone’s
274 sample interval measured over a period of a few weeks (i.e., standard deviation of
275 sample interval ¼ 9e-4 s; peak value ¼ 1.7e-2 s) did not reduce the sampling rate from
276 100 Hz to 50 Hz at any time (i.e., the Nyquest frequency of the sensor was greater than
277 25 Hz at all times). Therefore, aliasing was judged not to be an issue. The phone and refer-
278 ence signals were subsequently baseline corrected, zero-padded, and band-pass filtered at
279 corner frequencies of 0.2 Hz and 25 Hz with a third-order acausal filter.

280 STATIONARY PHONES

281 All phones were rigidly mounted to their holders during the majority of shakes in both
282 experiments. Independent phone movements were negligible in these shakes. Figures 5 and 6
283 compare the response of one representative handheld device with that of the reference accel-
284 erometer in terms of acceleration, velocity, and displacement time histories, and Fourier
285 Amplitude Spectra of acceleration in ST-1 and ST-2. The smartphones performed well

Figure 5. The response of a representative handheld device compared to the reference acceler-
ometer during ST-1. Input ground motion: 1979 Imperial Valley Brawley Airport 225.
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286 when attached to the table for measuring the peak ground acceleration (PGA), peak ground
287 velocity (PGV), and peak ground displacement (PGD), which are important indicators of
288 damage. Acceleration response spectra (5%-damped) also compared reasonably well with
289 the reference (Figures 7 and 8). In some cases, the measurement by one of the seven phones
290 was poorer. However, the mean of the spectra from the seven phones compared remarkably
291 well with that of the reference accelerometer. These observations are helpful in evaluating the
292 response of a local array of phones used as a combined seismic sensor.

293 In general, the tested phone sensors had a tendency to overestimate the ground motion
294 energy in both experiments and thus also overestimated Arias Intensity (Ia), as shown in

Figure 6. The response of a representative handheld device compared to the reference acceler-
ometer during ST-2. Input ground motion: 1978 Tabas, Iran, earthquake.

Figure 7. 5%-damped acceleration response spectra recorded by the reference accelerometer in
ST-1 compared to: (a) seven individual phone records; (b) the mean of a cluster of seven phone re-
cords. Earthquake record (horizontal component only): 1979 Imperial Valley Brawley Airport 225.
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295 Figure 9. Based on previous studies (e.g., Joyner and Boore 1988), response spectral values
296 and other earthquake intensity parameters, such as Ia, are approximately log-normally dis-
297 tributed. Thus, the error in a given intensity measure compiled from the phones was com-
298 puted in log space. The error in the log of Arias Intensity (Ia) as a function of PGA is shown in
299 Figure 10. The absolute value of these errors did not exceed 1.4 and 4 [logðm∕sÞ] during ST-1
300 and ST-2. The error in Ia declined for stronger ground motions, becoming negligible for
301 PGAs exceeding about 0.4 g to 0.5 g. Similar trends were observed in other intensity mea-
302 sures, likely due to a higher signal-to-noise ratio. A parametric study of these errors could
303 lead to better estimates of key ground motion parameters from a cluster of low-quality phone
304 records. Comparisons between the records obtained from the phones and the reference accel-
305 erometer worsened slightly during ST-2 (e.g., Figure 10a versus 10b). The response of the
306 entire phone as an inertial instrument is more complex during a 3-D motion, which influences
307 the accuracy of its recorded signals in each direction.

Figure 8. 5%-damped acceleration response spectra recorded by the reference accelerometer
compared to individual phones and mean of a cluster of seven phone records in ST-2:
(a) geometric mean of two horizontal components of the shake table motion; (b) vertical
component of motion. Earthquake record: 1978 Tabas, Iran, earthquake.
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308 Errors in Acceleration Time Histories

309 In addition to individual ground motion intensity parameters from phones, the accuracy
310 and consistency of the entire acceleration time history were quantified by the mean value of
311 the squared error term (MSE). TheMSE of a phone record during a given earthquake trial may
312 be computed as:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e2;62;116MSEðaccelerationphoneÞ ¼
P

N
i¼1½aphoneðtiÞ � areferenceðtiÞ�2

N
(2)

Figure 9. Arias Intensity time histories recorded by seven individual phones compared to that of
the reference accelerometer during ST-1. Earthquake motion: horizontal component of the 1979
Imperial Valley Brawley Airport 225.

Figure 10. Error in log of the Arias Intensity of individual phone records with respect to the
reference versus the PGA of shake table motion during: (a) ST-1 (1-D horizontal); (b) ST-2
(two horizontal components shown).
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314 where aphone and areference are the acceleration time histories recorded by a phone and the
315 reference instrument, and N is the number of samples in a given record. The MSE is an
316 overall measure of the error in phone acceleration measurements. By computing the MSE
317 of each phone (as opposed to the average of a cluster of seven phones), one can also
318 measure the scatter of phone measurements due to sensor variability. Because earthquake
319 acceleration time histories are non-stationary (deterministic), the MSE is likely non-
320 stationary as well (Baise and Glaser 2000). Therefore, it is necessary to specify the portion
321 of the earthquake motion that is to be analyzed for computing the error with the assump-
322 tion of a constant mean. The time window of the ground accelerations with peaks that
323 exceeded 0.2� PGA was used to calculate MSE. The normalized prediction error (NPE)
324 was then computed through normalizing MSE by PGA2 of the corresponding ground
325 motion (Baise and Glaser 2000). Figures 11 and 12 present the MSE and NPE values
326 for each phone during different trials as a function of the PGA of the input motion in
327 ST-1. The MSE of the phone records did not exceed about 0.012 g2 during ST-1, which is
328 large compared to a high-quality sensor.

329 The reliability of the phone measurements during a particular test is a function of the
330 scattering of the results and the number of phones. To quantify the reliability of these
331 phone measurements at a given time instant ti, the half-width b of the confidence interval
332 was used, which is centered at the reference acceleration value (areference) and contains the
333 estimated true mean value of phone measurements (mphone) with the probability β (Popescu
334 and Prevost 1995). The acceleration measurements from each phone (aphone�k) at each time
335 instant ti are random variables with an expected value Eðaphone�kÞ and a standard deviation
336 σphone�k, for k ¼ 1; 2; : : : ; 7 (i.e., seven phones in this case). As shown schematically in
337 Figure 13, β is the likelihood that mphone would be within the confidence interval of length
338 2b and centered at the reference value areference at time ti:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e3;41;328β ¼ P½areference � b ≤ mphone ≤ areference þ b�; (3)339

Figure 11. Mean squared error (MSE) of individual phone records versus PGA of the shake table
motion during ST-1.
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340 The underlying assumptions are as follows (Popescu and Prevost 1995):

341 • Phone measurements are obtained under identical conditions.
342 • Measurements are mutually independent (bias can be neglected).
343 • Measurements at time ti are normally distributed.

344 The first assumption implies that the phone measurements (aphone�k) are uniformly dis-
345 tributed random variables: Eðaphone�kÞ ¼ EðaphoneÞ and σphone�k ¼ σphone for k ¼ 1; 2; : : : ; 7;
346 the second assumption implies that EðaphoneÞ ¼ mphone; and the third assumption implies that
347 the average phone measurement (aphone ¼ ð1∕nÞPn

k¼1 aphone�k; with n ¼ 7 here) at each

Figure 13. Half-width (b) of 75% confidence interval versus the scatter (δ) in phone measure-
ments (averaged over the analysis time) during: (a) 1-D shake table tests in ST-1; (b) 3-D shake
table tests in ST-2 (two horizontal components shown only).

Figure 12. Normalized prediction error (NPE) of individual phone records versus PGA of the
shake table motion during ST-1.
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348 instant of time is a normally distributed random variable. The new random variable, which
349 follows a student’s t distribution with (n� 1) degrees of freedom (Benjamin and
350 Cornell 1970, Popescu and Prevost 1995), is defined as:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e4;41;603T ¼ ðaphone � mphoneÞ
ffiffiffi
n

p
aphone

; (4)
351

352 If TN�1 represents the respective cumulative distribution and mphone in Equation 3 is
353 replaced using Equation 4:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e5;41;542β ¼ P½x1 ≤ T ≤ x2� ¼ TN�1ðx2Þ � TN�1ðx1Þ; (5)
354

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e6;41;520xj ¼
aphone � areference þ ð�1ÞjbÞ ffiffiffi

n
p

σphone
(6)

355

356 After each earthquake trial, the phone measurements (aphone�k) are known from seven
357 phones at any time instant ti. Therefore, aphone may be computed at time ti, and for a
358 given value of β, Equation 5 may be numerically solved for b. For a given reference accel-
359 eration value (areference) at time ti, the β confidence interval has a length 2b. To quantify the
360 amount of scatter in phone measurements at ti, δ was defined as the maximum difference
361 between the phone acceleration measurements at the corresponding time (schematically
362 shown in Figure 13).

363 An overall measure of how close the acceleration time histories of each phone are to that
364 of the reference were obtained by averaging the b value computed at every time over the
365 analysis time interval (similar to Equation 2):

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e7;41;353bave ¼
P

N
i¼1ðbÞ
N

(7)
366

367 Similarly, the scatter between phone measurements computed at every time (δ) was aver-
368 aged over the entire time history to obtain an overall measure of scatter (δave) during a given
369 earthquake record. Figure 13 presents the calculated bave versus δave during each earthquake
370 scenario in ST-1 and ST-2. As expected, the half-width, bave, of 75% confidence interval
371 increased as the scatter in phone measurements increased and was less than approximately
372 0.025 g and 0.05 g during ST-1 and ST-2. The scatter (δave) in horizontal accelerations mea-
373 sured by phones was larger during ST-2 compared to ST-1, but still reasonable (i.e., less than
374 approximately 0.18 g).

375 Error in Response Spectral Accelerations

376 The “goodness-of-fit” between the 5%-damped acceleration response spectra obtained
377 from the phones and the reference accelerometer was also quantified using the statistical
378 evaluation procedure developed by Abrahamson et al. (1990) in terms of phone’s bias
379 and uncertainty. For a given model, the residual, r, was calculated as:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e8;41;142rimðf kÞ ¼ log S ref
Aimðf kÞ � log S phone

Aim ðf kÞ; (8)

380 where S ref
Aimðf kÞ and S phone

Aim ðf kÞ are the spectral ordinates of the reference and phone recorded
381 motion as a function of frequency, f k; i is the earthquake index; k is the frequency index; and
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382 m is the component of motion considered. The bias (or mean of the residuals) was calculated
383 at each frequency, f k, as:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e9;62;615biasðf kÞ ¼
PNi

i¼1

PNm
m¼1 rimðf kÞ

Ni · Nm
; (9)

384 where Ni is the number of earthquake events; and Nm is the number of components of motion
385 considered. The variance in the error term (phone variance) and the standard error of the bias
386 were then calculated as:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e10;62;543σ2phoneðf kÞ ¼
PNi

i¼1

PNm
m¼1½rimðf kÞ � biasðf kÞ�2
ðNi · NmÞ � 1

; (10)

387

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e11;62;495σbiasðf kÞ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
σ2phoneðf kÞ

q
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Ni · Nm

p ; (11)
388

389 The bias in the acceleration response spectra obtained from stationary phones during
390 ST-1 and ST-2 are plotted in Figure 14. As shown in Equation 8, these plots combine
391 the bias of each individual phone during all the input ground motions in a given experiment
392 as a function of frequency or period. Bias in the spectral accelerations obtained from phones
393 was less than 0.05 and 0.2 [logðgÞ] in frequencies ranging from 1 Hz to 10 Hz during ST-1
394 and ST-2, respectively.

395 UNANCHORED PHONES

396 One phone with no cover (Phone-6) was allowed to move freely on the shake table during
397 five earthquake records in ST-1. The input motions were one-dimensional. However, since
398 the phone was allowed to move and rotate freely on the table, the vector sum of the two

Figure 14. Bias in 5%-damped acceleration response spectra recorded by seven phones during:
(a) 1-D shaking in ST-1; (b) 3-D shaking in ST-2 (showing bias in the horizontal direction only).
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399 horizontal phone accelerometers appeared to yield the best comparison with the reference
400 record. As shown in Figure 15, the phone records highly underestimated the amplitude
401 of sinusoidal input accelerations due to phone sliding, although their frequencies were
402 roughly captured. The comparisons between the non-stationary Phone-6 and the reference
403 accelerations were, however, reasonable during realistic earthquake motions with a wide
404 range of frequencies. Figure 16 compares the acceleration time history and Fourier amplitude
405 spectrum obtained from Phone-6 with the reference accelerometer during the 1989 Loma
406 Prieta earthquake motion in ST-1. These plots show promise in obtaining useful estimates

Figure 15. Comparison of the reference accelerometer and Phone-6 (free to move on the shake
table) during a representative 1-D sinusoidal shake table motion in ST-1 (in both time and
frequency domains).

Figure 16. Comparison of the reference accelerometer and Phone-6 (free to move on the
shake table) in time and frequency domains during the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake motion
(1-D horizontal component) in ST-1.
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407 of ground motion intensity from loose phones during earthquakes, even when the phone has
408 no cover.

409 During ST-2, two phones (Phones-3 and 7) with different types of covers were allowed to
410 move freely on the shake table during four 3-D records. Figure 17 compares the acceleration
411 time histories and the 5%-damped acceleration response spectra recorded by Phones-3 and 7
412 with that of the fixed reference accelerometer during the 1978 Tabas, Iran, earthquake motion
413 in ST-2. As expected, the comparisons were significantly improved for phones with frictional
414 covers compared to those without any cover (e.g., Figure 17 compared to Figure 16). Phone-3

Figure 17. Acceleration time histories and 5%-damped acceleration response spectra obtained
from phones with frictional covers allowed to move freely on the shake table compared to the
reference during the 1978 Tabas, Iran, earthquake motion in ST-2 (only showing the horizontal
component of the motion).
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415 and Phone-7, which had covers, did not show noticeable independent sliding on the table
416 even during intense 3-D shaking with a PGA of approximately 0.5 g. The acceleration ampli-
417 tudes recorded by Phone-3 were slightly underestimated due to its minor tendency to slide.
418 The use of a high-friction cover on Phone-7 was particularly successful in minimizing the
419 amount of sliding and, therefore, maintaining the accuracy of the smartphone measurements.

420 Phone-3, which was allowed to fall during one shake (i.e., the 1978 Tabas, Iran ground
421 motion), showed a spike in frequencies ranging from about 0.2 to 0.5 Hz. This acceleration
422 spike was also evident as a sudden increase in the corresponding Arias Intensity time histories
423 at the time of the fall. The comparisons of the recorded time histories were largely unaccep-
424 table. However, the intense acceleration spike and the sudden increase in the value of Arias
425 Intensity may be used as a way to detect a fall and remove the signal from the cluster of phone
426 recordings.

427 CONCLUSIONS

428 Emergency responders must see the effects of an earthquake clearly and rapidly to
429 respond effectively to the resulting damage. This research uses cellular phones and informa-
430 tion technology to bridge the gap between high-quality, but sparse, ground motion instrument
431 data used to develop ShakeMap and the lower quality, but abundant human observational
432 data used to construct DYFI maps. A software client and a backend server (e.g., Reilly et al.
433 2012) were developed to measure, collect, validate, analyze, and visualize the ground shak-
434 ing data for general use. A series of 1-D and 3-D shake table tests were performed to evaluate
435 the reliability of cell phones as seismic instruments. The testing also provided insight into the
436 seismic response of unsecured instruments. A modified client application and server were
437 developed particularly for the purpose of shake table testing. Testing the performance of
438 phones as a network to improve the existing earthquake monitoring and reporting systems
439 is planned for future.

440 The handheld devices tested were shown to measure well such shaking intensity para-
441 meters as PGA, PGV, PGD, and 5%-damped spectral acceleration values. The mean spectral
442 acceleration of seven phones compared well with that of the reference accelerometer in the
443 frequency range of interest for most earthquake engineering applications (about 0.2 to
444 25 Hz). Bias in the horizontal spectral accelerations obtained from phones was less than
445 0.05 and 0.2 [logðgÞ] in frequencies ranging from 1 Hz to 10 Hz during 1-D and 3-D
446 shake table tests. The average half-width of 75% confidence interval (b) and scatter (δ)
447 of phone measurements during these experiments were less than approximately 0.05 g
448 and 0.18 g in the two sets of tests. In general, these phones slightly overestimated the accu-
449 mulation of earthquake energy, as quantified by the Arias Intensity (Ia). The errors, however,
450 declined for moderate and intense motions with larger signal-to-noise ratios. Therefore, at
451 this time, smartphones are recommended to compliment ShakeMap and DYFI for hazard
452 assessment only during moderate to intense earthquake events.

453 Even smartphones that were not rigidly connected to the table typically captured the key
454 characteristics of realistic earthquake motions despite their tendency to slide somewhat when
455 undergoing intense shaking. The accuracy of the smartphone measurements improved when
456 a high-friction phone cover was employed. An unusually large acceleration spike or the sud-
457 den increase in the phone’s Arias Intensity time history may be used to detect and remove the
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458 signals obtained from falling phones. The insights gained from these experiments are useful
459 for distilling information from a large number of imperfect signals measured by smartphones
460 that may not be rigidly connected to the ground. With these ubiquitous measurement devices,
461 a more accurate, rapid, and detailed portrayal of the damage distribution from an earthquake
462 could eventually be provided to emergency responders and the public.
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